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it will be exposed from fire, and that it will also be
a menace to the safety of surrounding buildings, but if
the proprietor refuse to go to the expense of making the

building fire-proof and be willing to :tssume the risk of having

it destroyed, the architect can do no other than carry out his

wishes. It is here that the law should step in and prevent the

erection of structures of such a character. Since the recent fire,
a clause bas been discovered in the existing building by-law of

the city, limiting the floor areas of buildings and providing other

safeguards against fire. Strange to say, this clause has been

more honoured in the breach than in the observance. It reads

as follows :
"No bloc k of warehouses or storehouses or other buildings (except churches, public

halls and opera bouses) shall contain mire than forty squares of building on the

ground floor thereof, including internai and external and half the party ails belong-

ing thereto, unless such building be separated and divided by party walls into di-

visions of not more than forty squares of building as aforesaid, unless the permission

of the City Council shall be first obtained. No block of warehouse or other build-

ings shail comnutnicate with any other block of warehouses or other buildings

through a party wall, nor shall any stable comnunicate with any other stable

tbrough a party wall, unless the door case and sill of every such communication be

of stone or wood covered with tin, and unless there be to every such communication a

door oftwo thicknesses of wood covered on both sides with tin. No timber bond or

lintel shall be laid into the brick work of any wall in any such building nearr than

eighteen inches to the opening of such communication, uiess the door case and sill
of every such communication be of stone or of wood cased wlith tin."

The committee, consisting of Messrs. H. B. Gordon, W. L.

Symons, W. R. Gregg, Edmund Burke, D. B. Dick, B. Jarvis,
J. A. Pearson, Mark Hall, E. J. Lennox and Geo. Miller, ap-

pointed by the Ontario Association of Architecis to reconmmend

to the City Council needed amendments to the city building by-

law, have lost no time in dealing with the subject. Since their
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be cons

he city, and the urgent necessity ior immeuiaie
>revent the erection of buildings constructed in a

ar to those recently destroyed, the committee
nded that the following provisions be at once

rito the existing by-law :
LDINGs.-Every building hereafter erected, which belonga to the

s or the hotel class, the highest occupied floor of which exceeds 5o

the average ground line ; and every building hereafter erected be-

rclass, the highest occupied floor of which exceeds 7o feet in height
-ound line, shall be built fire-proofM; that is to say :

-ucuud with walls of brick, stone or terra-cotta, or other bard, in-

ais. No wooden beamus, lintels, bond timber or wood strips shall

fshall be constructedof brick or terra-cotta archesor otherhard, in-

l. and the supporting beams shall be of steel or iron, ail properly
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